SIZING

To make it easier for our customers, ALL stamps are exact size.
In order to be able to bring you more items, dies are not to scale unless otherwise noted. Please check the size below the dies for actual sizes.

Purple Daisy Design
8541 Willowdale Road
Greencastle, PA 17225
1-888-298-0350

Objects marked with this symbol are brand new Purple Daisy Design Items.

N 981 Flower Envelope $8.50
805C Hatteras Boathouse $10.90

806AC Sand Fence $4.90

808C Gulls on Piling $10.90

832C Starfish $5.50

835C Conch Shell $3.90

802C Sea Oats $4.90

BIT 20 Bonnet Shell $2.90

BIT 21 Scallop $2.90

BIT 23 Sand Dollar $2.90

808C Gulls on Piling $10.90
812C Fisherman’s Wharf $10.90

BIT 22
Starfish $2.90

829C Sand & Oats $5.90

827C Seashells $4.90

833C Tropical Seashore $10.25
800AC Sailboat & Lake $9.25

F 2198 Polka Dot Flops $5.50

924C Anchor $4.90

804C Ship’s Wheel $3.90

824AC Rowboat $7.50

N 984 Adirondack Chair $8.50

C 2187 When Answers Fail $4.50

When answers fail and dreams fade, where can we go but to the Lord?
G 2043 Cherry Hello $5.90

H 824 Palm Tree $6.25

830C Cottage Lighthouse $9.50

813C Lighthouse $8.50

828C Dolphin $9.25

A prayer comes your way
With this cheery “Hello”-
May God be beside you
As days come and go.

G 2052 Hello There $5.90

This comes to say,
“Hello there,
How are you, anyway?
Sure hope you’re
feeling better
with every single day.”

813C Lighthouse $8.50
Q 2450 Wilderness Weekend $9.50

NEW

BB 2453 Canoe $3.90

NEW

T 2454 Dragonfly & Waterlily $10.90

NEW

F 1015 Chevy Truck $5.50

NEW

J 2452 TeePee $6.90
his cheery little greeting
is being sent your way,
In hopes that it will help a bit
To brighten up the day.
And many get-well wishes
Are included in it, too,
For your completed recovery,
And the best of health for you.

I 2048 Best of Health $6.50

An Anniversary Wish

Wishing you
love and joy for every day,
faith and friendship along the way,
understanding and caring, too-
and a deep love for each other
all your life through.

M 2049 Anniversary Wish $8.25

In my heart are many memories
Of the loving things you’ve done,
And today I want to tell you
That I’m thankful for each one...

G 2044 Many Memories $5.90

Happy Everything!
A 2024 Happy Everything $3.90

O 2447 Cherry Blossom Birdhouse NEW
$8.90

Hope your birthday
brings you happiness
in everything you do,
for today’s celebration
of a special person - you!

Happy Birthday

I 2046 Brings Happiness $6.50
Words seem so empty
when hearts are so full of caring.
May you somehow feel
the many loving thoughts
that are with you.
With Deepest Sympathy

G 2191 Words Seem Empty $5.90

To let you know
you are not alone
in your sadness,
and that others are
reaching out to you
in thought.

G 2190 Not Alone $5.90

God give you peace and comfort
in His understanding way -
May His love abide with you
and strengthen you each day.
With Sympathy

122AC Pansy Greeting $8.50

G 2045 Peace & Comfort $5.90
In a world where love is a dream that everyone searches for, no treasure is more precious than a love grown golden with time.

G 2041 Love Grown Golden $5.90

Be happy on days that end with “Y”

C 2182 Days that End With Y $4.50

Someone remembers, Someone cares.
Your name is whispered, In someone’s prayers.

G 2051 Someone Cares $5.90

Friendship is the tie that binds caring hearts and kindred minds.

G 2047 Kindred Minds $5.90
Hope it makes your heart feel happy
And adds sunshine to your day,
Just to know you're being thought of,
In a warm and special way!

H 2050 Feel Happy $6.25

M 2053 Cross & Robe $8.25

NEW

O 2448 Cherry Blossom Crescent $8.90

May all the joys that you have known be multiplied through years ahead - each happier than the last!
Happy Anniversary

H 937 Joys Multiplied $6.25

BIT 81
Dog Paw $2.90

BIT 208
Pandora Square $2.90
In the beauty of a **SNOWFLAKE**
falling softly on the land
is the mystery and the miracle
of God’s great, creative hand.

- **E 1037 Snowy Trees** $5.25
- **E 480 Small Mountains** $5.25
- **G 1041 Snow Cabin** $5.90
- **B 2038 Small Windowsill Snowman** $4.25
- **G 2189 Beauty of a Snowflake** $5.90
- **B 485 Small Pine Bough** $4.25
- **D 830 Mittens** $4.90
- **L 2445 Candlelight Message** $7.90

**NEW**

- **G 1041 Snow Cabin** $5.90
Wishing your birthday brings
A truly delightful blend
Of all the joy and happiness
A friend can wish a friend!

G 2042 Delightful Blend $5.90

BIT 206
Standing Lamb
$2.90

BIT 205
Sitting Lamb
$2.90

T 2458 Family Sleigh Ride $10.90

Z 2457
Homestead Mill $12.90
With a needle of kind thoughts,
And Cheery threads of warmest hue,
On the fabric of our friendship,
This is stitched with love for you!

K 2455 Needle of Kind Thoughts $7.50

BIT 201 Quilted
Star $2.90

BIT 204 Quilted
Button Flower $2.90

Just a wish...
with Birthday Greetings,
That are cordial
and sincere,
May THIS be
the glad beginning,
Of the Happiest
of Years.

L 2456 Just a Wish $7.90

G 2183 Your Birthday’s Special $5.90

A note to
my
FRIEND

J 2446 Note to
My Friend $6.90

526C Country Hearts $6.90
Heard you’re not quite yourself
and feeling sort of blue.
May your spirits lift just a bit
to know I’m thinking of you.

G 2186 Not Quite Yourself $5.90

In this hour of your sorrow
A heartfelt prayer
for you,
That God will grant
His comfort
And His consolation, too.

H 2039 Hour of Sorrow $6.25

A loving thought,
a quiet prayer
That in this shadowed hour,
Our Lord will give you comfort
And His sustaining power.

E 820 Single Hibiscus $5.25

365C Tropical Hummingbird $5.90

342C Monarch Butterfly $7.50

124C Daisies $4.25

G 2040 Loving Thoughts $5.90
Life is not about waiting for the storm to pass, but learning to enjoy the patter of the rain.

G 2099 Patter of the Rain $5.90

A true friend is one of God's special blessings.

531AC A True Friend $5.90

T 2444 Retriever With Daisies $10.90

Q 2451 Wild & Free $9.50

C 2037 Fire Hydrant $4.50

J 2443 Small Milk Jug $6.90

BIT 7 Mushroom $2.90
Alphabet Letters NOW SELLING INDIVIDUALLY!
$2.90 EACH (Please specify number below when ordering).
OR get the full set for only 35.00! (BEST DEAL!)

2055A 2055B 2055C 2055D 2055E 2055F
2055G 2055H 2055I 2055J 2055K 2055L
2055M 2055N 2055O 2055P 2055Q 2055R
2055S 2055T 2055U 2055V 2055W 2055X
2055Y 2055Z

N 977 Flower Bicycle $8.50

Alpha
2055 Set
$35.00
*Please note that dies below are not to scale.

**LD 2004 Lacy Oval Set** $19.90
- 6 ⅜” x 4 ⅜”
- 5 ⅛” x 4 ⅞”
- 4” x 3”
- 3” x 2 ¼”

**LD 2005 Lace Matting Oval Set** $15.90
- 5 ⅛” x 3 ⅜”
- 4 ⅛” x 3”
- 3 ⅛” x 2 ⅜”
- 2 ⅝” x 1 ⅜”

Use the dies separately to add flair to your cards or behind our Quilt Design Dies to create a unique background. Dies measure approx. 3.25” x 3.25”

**QBD 201 Wedding Chain Frame** $12.90
- 5 ⅛” x 3 ⅝”
- 4 ¾” x 2 ⅜”

**QBD 202 Lacy Frame** $12.90
- 5 1/16” x 4 ⅞”
- 4” x 3”
- 3” x 2 ¼”
8 New Word Dies

Use these word dies to cut sentiments from your own colored cardstock. Stack them or stagger them to create your desired look. Dies are actual size.

**Just a Note**
WD 5003 Just a Note $6.90

**Thanks**
WD 5005 Thanks $6.90

**Thinking of You**
WD 5006 Thinking of You $6.90

**Praying For You**
WD 5004 Praying For You $6.90

**With Sympathy**
WD 5007 With Sympathy $6.90

**Merry Christmas**
WD 5008 Merry Christmas $6.90

**Get Well Soon**
WD 5001 Get Well Soon $6.90

**Happy Birthday**
WD 5002 Happy Birthday $6.90